
SPECIAL VALUE
Men’s Heavy ReefersFINE NEW POWER BOATDEEDING

MACHINES/!
7

with Storm Collars, regular $4.50 value.

For $3.39
UNION CLOTHING COMPANY

L>|i

MAKE Si OF RESULTS
26-28 Charlotte Street, opp. City Market 

ALEX. CORBET, Manager
veste^vill enable you to do it. 
inspire made in 5, 6, 7and 8- 

you keep the working 
pjffts oiled, you cary keep your ma- 

be cj\ne going till yoy are through, and 
-ic *nt be troubled With vexatious de-

king farm* all e- ingl| 
the classJwho re

’s w rk fool cM°5 ? hready fcr each sa 
when it comes. 1 

It is of greatesj import
in har*sff

to
ready for the
double waste to lise any Sart of ...
grain after the lalor and Ixpens of l\e famouaDeering line Includes, 
growing it. I I / in lddition^to harvesters, binder

The most impoAant stelisto r- twit, mo*rs, tedders, sweep rakes, 
chase one of the of reliabl Ded ng side delj/ery rakes, hay loaders, 
harvesting machinls. ' X#' sMTckersTcorn machines and knife

Then you can lo into the : eld Æ-iaàeÆ. Also a complete line of 
knowing that the wfcrk will go\ 11a g# implements and seeding ma-
along. There will |e no breakdo if chidls, comprising disk drills, shoe 
or delays. 1 diyls, hoe drills, cultivators and

You can do fasti work and f >od stders, smoothing, spring-tooth and 
•work, and it does lot matter aboutyiisk harrows, land rollers and scuf- 
the condition of the grain. WhetheF flers. Also gasoline engines, cream 
it be long or short thick or thjÆ separators, hay presses, wagons, 
even lodged and ti ngled, the sleighs and manure spreaders.

M Call on the local Dee ring agent for 
& you catalog and all particulars or write 
^bu will to any of the following branch 
e Deer- houses: —

e

, NEW 3TEEU

NEW YORffi, Mar. 38.—From the 
designs of Henry J. Gielow, of New 
York, the Lawleys, of South Boston, 
have laid down the lines and are be
ginning' the construction of a steel 
power yacht for a well known East- 

vachtsman and member of the 
New ‘York Yacht Club. This vessel 
will be an important addition to the

/

JUDGE PARTIES, musicales and
Gances

line, 103 feet, 5 inches; beam, moul
ded, 17 feet, six inches, and draught 
6 feet. Her lines are fair and easy, 
running in an unbroken sweep from |
stem to stern. There are no hollows ,
anywhere. In fact, the model shows' Arrangements are nearly completed for ion . .
power and seagoing qualities tfae Seamen-a Mission fair, to be held in| number and beauty of the gifts estifae* 
throughout. Her sheer is graceful to the popularity of the recipient, the
and artistic. the Keith’s assembly rooms en Wednes- induded Mrs R. Keltie. Joncs, Miss

day and Thursday of next week. More ^ ^ Ratie Hazen> Misa
than 100 ladies have been engaged all phy]lig straton> Mr Uou3,aj Rtid', Mr. 
winter preparing for this great event EmerBorl; Mr_ j. Harrison, Mr.
which promises to be the most successful ^ Fow]et. Mf A„en Thomas. Table*

Nine Shota a Second from Max- Mini/FT I TTTCD °f lt9 kmd 6Ver held 6 a,yj . were formed for bridge. The lucky prize,im Device—Cost of Raising the MflHKf’ M [H ïllle>" as it3 organiser has worked inces- wer3 Maa Katie Haz n, Mr. Doug..
Maine llinillXL I UU lull gantly to accomplish this end.

I____  ___ _ Besides the numerous
Washington, March 28—Maxim’s latest Xew York, March 28—Events of the past J beautiful hand made work will be for 

invention is a -machine gun so powerful wee^ ^ave been of a more encouraging ga]^ tables eet apart for candy and paper 
that from its small muzzle bursts a hail- character, especially those relating to Fed-1 conee;te wd[ 
storm of 8,000 shots every fifteen minuM, cral and • state legislation. Perhaps the
and so small and delicate that it can be mogt far reaching of these events was the
easily carried on the backs of three sol- deciBion o; tha eupr.-me court of the Unit- , waitresses in attendance will Be a strong 
diers. The power of 3,000 men armed with [d gtate8 in the celebrated Minnesota and feature. Demonstrations, m domestic sci- 

Fitteburg, Pa., March 28—Catherine 1.000 of these much nee can hardly be es- ! Sou h ('aroijna railroad rate cases. This | gnce will De gfven under the supervision 
Rooks, twenty-three years old, was to- timated. The machine is de-enbed and ll- decidon aierts that the fixi :g of rates by j Guelph graduates, who will have
day returned to her parents’ home, at No. lustrated in Popular Mechanics for April. | legislation- so low es to bu practically con- - ... ,i _d wj,0 -^fll
e Bedford street, > by : the authorities of lt is of wonderful design and lightness. fiscatory u in dire.’t viola ion of the con- charge of a little kitchen and who wall 
Lawrence county after a most exciting ex- The three soldiers to whom it is appor- stkution> 5mce the latter prohibits any, 6erve tea, coffee, and waffles during tbc 
perience last evening. Mies Rooks while tioned are provided with a special harness ]egij!ation which tak*s property without ; a£ternoon, An object of great interest 
in man’s attire, was chased by a sheriff > I of leather straps an 1 pads for the pietes j just c3mpensatian Hereafter, there will
posse in Lawrence county which was in ' to rest upon. The. first sold.er car.ies the , ^ nQ 6Ucce->ful attempts by state legisla- t f „ from many
search of a negro who had fatally stabbed barrel and chamber, the seemd t ic tripod t„rej to nu]lify t|ie guarantees ot the the contributions of sailors trom m j 
his wife. In the dankness the girl was or stand, and the third the ammunition ; Fourteenth Amendment, and Federal ports.
mistaken .for the much wanted negro and case, containing bands of cartridges. A lew, cour{6 will be enabled to enforce tbpir de- Another charming feature of the bazaar 
6he narrowly escaped lynching. Her voice moments suffice to put the partit together, j crees jn Bpitc oi the opposition of state t]3e fancy WOrk table, presided
saved her as she was about to be hoisted By the pressure oti a liver the firing com- officer8. As alreidy said, this is a decis- ir]s atrcd from twelve to
on a rope by the mob. < mènera and either grape sliot or bullets ,jon of th„ highest importance. It once over by young girl-, aged

The girl, whose family is poor, has a are discharge I at a speed of between 500 more afflrms the fact t' at the constitution sixteen years, dressed in white and Blue 
brother sick in Chicago, and a few days and 60J shots a minu e 0f the United Statei is the supreme law suite -phe art table, will no doubt
since she got the idea that she might -------- of the land; it guarantees protection to cQme jn for a ]arge share of attention.
beat her way on freight trains to Chicago gecretary Metcalf traqsmittel to the property, and will put an effectual stop- and 700 tickets have been
to help him had ehe but boy’s attire. Be- house lc,terdav his answer to its résolu- page upon the coni,scat >ry attacks on Between bUU and tuu ticxers
ing of large frame ehe secretly tned on tion ad;i-g for all letters and data as to property which have become so popular in disposed of for the banquet, during 
the clothing of her uncle, and finding it t|le cost of and the ltgil status under state legislatures for political or soeiahs- from g to 7 o’clock an orchestra will dis- 
fitted well she left a note in the house which Congre-s * may exercise immediate tic purposes. _ course sweet music. It is expected that
and started for Chicago. By last even- future action for the removal of the - The labor situation is still unsettled, caDtains and officers of the largeing she had gotten as far as-New Castle. ”reck of the Unltcl states battleship many hands are out of employment and the captains and officers ox roe g
In the dusk around the railway station Maine, and provide burial for the dead the outlook in this respect is anything j steamers in port, will be prese .
she was noticed by one who had been out now lying y, the liiiik in the harbor of' but satisfactory. With the approach of I together Keith’s assembly rooms will pre
with the sheriff all day looking for Rob- Hjvilna rhe geeretaif> forwarded a mass spring, it is possible that some sort ot | fient a briuiant panorama on the first and
ert Washington, whose wife is dying from f documents gofQg ba d: to the time the compromise may be eff -cted as work cou d d d . f Apry
knife wounds inflicted by him. The word ^ blown vp. He explained that often be more easdy started if moderate; «econd days o Aprn
soon passed that there was a "strange a contract Wila- ente-ed into in February, | ccnceisions were obtained in wages. The, A very delightful affair was the te 
nigger man" about, and the posse was lggg ■ jth the jbrr tt & Chapman Der-1 wages problem is still the meet difficult | given yesterday afternoon by Mrs. K. Kel- 
soon in full cry after Catherine, who, rick’ Company and the Boston Tow Boat ! question in many lines o' industry It is üe Jone6 at Caverhill Ha|l. when the 
unhampered by skirts, fled like ftei wind. c for raising the ves ei, which one perhaps that is test left to settle it- curling matches in St.
At the end of a mile she was brought to ^ wa£ terminated April 2, 1898. The, self-free as possible of polite rl and gov P presented. The Esta-
earth, exhausted and frightened almost ^ q£ tHfc at.io ls was aLort $1.100 ernment interfereacc. Andrew s rmk were presented
to death, but she managed to scream a da In a]] *50.039 was expended. The The stock market has now had a very brooks cup was presented to the rink 
few times so lustily that the posse found ^ntrad prided that ic the hulk was substantial rise, and the inducements to skipped by Mre. Harold C. Schofield,
it had no man to deal w.th Miss Rook. raige, ^ contrac wer to receive an take profits by tho e who. bong it at pan e ^ the team were Mrs. RussellStur-
was taken to Youngstown, Ohio, f°r th', additi nal sum of $KK>,900. The total num- linces have been ir.esistible. It is quite 
night and brought back to Pittsburg to bodies recovered was 188. leaving ; evident that the advance cannot be ca

sixtv-three unfound,. Regarding the legal ned much further unie» ^g|Be doubles pnze went to Mrs Percy \V.
of the work, the secretary said that element is discavered. ■ Ihe reading P , Thomson and Mrs. Crockett. In points,

have all the stocks they want; and,'

motor boat fleet, Inasmuch as she is 
the largest of her type and has been 
designed not only for use on Long 
Island Sound and Eastern waters, 
but is intended 
West Indies,during the winter.

The principal 
craft are as 

i all, 110 feet; length on load water

I

Miss Girvan’s b'rthday, and thefor cruising in the

dimensions of thisern follows’—Length overi
ing harvester will si ve it all.

If your grain is dead ripe 
have a large acreage to cut. 
want to crowd the work, jl
CANADIAN BRANCHES: Câl|iryÆa»
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA. CHICAGO, U.S.A.

W ( Incorporated)

HENRY CLEWS'DEADLY MACHINE GUN

I TRIED TO LYNCH :T.fmon, tendon, Montreal. OHawa. Kegiu, St John. Winnipeg

GIRL AS NEGRO las Reid and Mr. Alex. Fowler.
Mrs. Robert Thomson and Miss Mabefj 

Thomson have gone for a few weeks ttikj 
Glen Springe, New York.

The Eclectic Club met on Thursday even* 
ing at the residence of Mrs. James Hard* 
ing, Germain street. The subject for the. 
evening was Thackery. The programme] 
was in charge of Mrs. Alfred Morrisev.

At the Babminton C.ub on Saturday th<( 
prizes were presented by Chef Justice,] 
Barker. The priz s for mixed doubles were 
won by Mr. Simeon Jones and Miss Fran* 
ces Stead. The gentleman’s prize was afc 
handsome brass tankard bound with cop* 
per. The lady’s prize consisted of a braaflj 
fern dish. The tea was in charge of Mraj 
George West Jones, Mrs. Sherwood Skin* 
ncr, Mrs. Simeon Jones, M bs A. L. Fain 
weather, Mies Frances Stetson and Miaflj 
Winifred Barker.

Mr. Harold Robinson, while in Ne^j 
York, purchased a handsome yacht whicHj 
is finely fitted up in every way. Mr. Rob*d 
inson will leave for New York at the en<|jj 
of May and will sail the new boat to St^ 
John.

The engagement of Miss Jean Fenet^j 
to Mr. Fred W. Daniel, which was an^ 
nounced last week, is of especial interesSj 
to numerous friends in St. John.

Mrs. James Dever expects to leave fool 
London early in May.

A great many friends will regret to hea» 
that Mr. and Mrs. Walter H. Trueman 
intend removing to Winnipeg during the 
month of May. They will be much miss
ed in society circles.

Mrs. C. A. Robertson is visiting he® 
daughter, Mrs. Walter Hall, at Sydney.

The Free Kindergarten exhibit and de
monstration this afternoon promises to be 
most interesting and attractive.

Numerous friends congratulate Mr. Char
les A. Everett on the attainment of his 
80th birthday.

Dr. Macphail, of Montreal, was in town 
this week to address the Men’s Canadian 
Club at a luncheon given in the Keith, 
assembly rooms on Thursday.

The marriage of Miss Agnes Dora Mc
Donald. second daughter of the 'ate Mr* 
McDonald, of Fredericton, to Mr. Wm, 
MacTavieh of Toronto, took place in NvW 
Yrork last week. Mr. MacTavish is thn 
youngest brother of Mre. T. tv\ Anglin.

Mr. Sydney Beckley’s numerous friends 
and admirers will hear of his convalts- 
cense with sincere pleasure.

Mr. Albert Hickman delievered the las# 
lecture for the season in the Natural His
tory Society course on Tuesday evening* 
He give great pleasure to a large and re* 
presentative audience.

Miss Mollie Robinson expects to visit! 
Vancouver before her return home. Sh* 
will leave Toronto with her sister, Mrs» 
Ellis, in May.

booths where
4

Liberals revolt
AGAINST BRODEUR

Dressed in> Her Uncle’s Clothes, She 
Narrowly Escapes Death at Hands 
of a Posse.

the centre of theoccupy
hall. An ice cream room with numerous..

.1

1
will be the seamen’s table furnished by

(

i ;êÛ
dee, Mrs. Easeon and Miss Katie Hazen.

day.
statue
the department of -stale and the navy de- j tors — , . f
rartment concurred in t’ec noteion that since they were the chief 1bavera at the

tion with Cuba, which could be submitted lure during the past month conditions 
to the senate for it, concurrence. £

slightly, and in all probibility will have 
another profitable season because of the 
relative scarcity of agricultural products.

from Mother

THAW REPORT IS POSTPONED the highest individual score was made by 
Miss Helen Sydney Smith; the highest 

by Mrs. Russell Sturdee.
t

Theof Dr. Lamb of Mat- average
Magee matches were won by Miss Helen 
Sydney Smith, Mre. Hairy Robinson,

Edith

Departure 
tewao, for Europe Means That 
Case Will Bo Delayed Mre. Gruickahank and Miss 

Skinner.
Mrs. Walter Allison entertained at a 

luncheon of eight covers, on Tuesday of 
this week. Pink tulips ornamented the 
centre of the table. The guests included 
Mrs. R. Keltie Jones, Mrs. Walter Har
rison, Mre. Louis Barker, Mre. Harold 
Schofield, Miss McMillan, Miss Mary 
Warner, Miss Nan Bamaby. Bridge was 
played until 4.30 p. m., the prizes being 

by Miss McMillan, Mrs. Harold 
Schofield and Miss Mary Warner.

Mrs.Louis Jones of Santa Barbara (Cal) 
is in the city, the guest of Miss Elizabeth 
Furlong. Mr. Jones will be in St. John 

Mrs. Jones on her return

Fishkill Landing, N. Y., March 27.
will leave here on REVISED WHARF 

PLAN IS RECEIVED
—Four persons 
Saturday morning for New York, to 
start, for Europe. The party will be 

John R. Rider, presi-

H0N. L P. BRODEUR, NIINISTtK u. .a_)itirxi 11 it i- i . -
Of the things which grow 
Earth, there is scarcely an important sur
plus to be found anywhere.

Operations in th - stock market should be 
conducted with much conservatism. The 
conditions to which we have referred, it 
is true, are generally favorable, but they 
have frequently b en fully discounted. We 
ad vire caution on the buying side, after 
the recent considerable advance, and the ; 
taking of some profits gradual!” her after. 
Any unfavorable developments would prob
ably be followed by free realizations and 
sharp declines.

pressed themselves freely as to the foliy 
of federal ministers interfering in pro-

. Ottawa, March 27—The Ottawa Free 
Pre», the local Liberal organ, says: 
“There is a rumor in well in
formed political circles this after-

I noon which receives added strength 
[ from the gossip current concern-
I ing this morning’s Liberal caucus to the 
effect that Hon. L. P. Brodeur will be
fore long tender his resignation as min
ister of marine and fisheries.

“The government will probably appoint 
a royal commission to investigate the 

1 charges made against the department by 
the civil service commission and such com
mission will commence its enquiries as 

i soon as possible.
“Rumor save that if Mr. Brodeur re- 

: signs he will go to the supreme court 
bench to replace Justice Girouard, who 

, is now absent on leave of absence. 
Should Mr. Brodeur go out he will pro
bably be succeeded as minister of marine 
by Honore Gervaîs, M. P. for St. James 
division of Montreal. It is also said there 
are strong probabilities of Mr. Beauce 
entering the ministry without portfolio.

The following in the Liberal govern- 
here tonight is very signi-

in charge of
of the New York Rubber Com- 

. With him as his guests he will 
Montgomery,

dent
vincial politics and that some pointed
references were made to the recent cam- take .
paign in New Brunswick and to the chare j *?atf Hospital. ’ and The mayor received on Saturday from
therein of Dr. Pugsley. : jQ^n place, president of the Meehan- Hon. William Pugsley, a revised plan of

“There were, it is said, one or two al- icB. SaVing Bank here. They will be | the new wharf extenBion on the west side, 
1 usions to the report of the civil service absent until July or later, 
commission and those who spoke urged The departure of Dr Lamb with 
upon the government the necessity of at the party means that he w 1 not 

taking action to investigate the mar- make a report on Hairy Jv. ina s 
ine and militia departments, in order mental condition until perhaps J uly 
that the truth may be made known. If j or later. Dr. Lamb has been served 
tho conditions are anything like those de- with papers similar to Thaw, as his 
scribed by the , commissioners the Liberal j legal custodian.
party as a whole will insist that there | His departure from the country for 
shall be a thorough cleansing of the offic- a vacation is taken that Thaw will 
ials responsible, no matter how hign be a patient at Matteawan at least a 
placed they may be.” month following the doctor s return.

The French treaty was read a third --------:-----f
time in the senate and passed today. The reports to Re^.st ar Jones tor the

Dr. Daniel will ask on Monday, if ten- week ended Satur lay were s x marriages 
ders have been called for leasing the car and thirty-one births—fourteen females an I 
and workshops at Moncton, and if so he seventeen males, 
wishes to get all the particulars in con
nection therewith.

The doctor will also ask as to how many j 
claims against the Intercolonial railway for 
damages to property or personal injury 
were settled on Januarÿ 1, 1908, and how 
many since; and how many men have been 
taken into employment of the I. C. R. 
during February.

pany ofArchibald

which had been prepared by A. St. Laur
ent, th? expert s >nr here to make a report 
in consequen e of objections to the straight 
wharf which were rais?d by Capt. Walsh 
of the C. P. R.

It is understood that the revised plan

once
HENRY CLEWS. to accompany 

home.
Mrs. Charles Randolph of Fredericton 

spending the week end with Mies

err

Lightning Kills Three.
recommended that the wuo e of the exten- 

to the 619-foot wharf now under con- Howell, Mich., March 28—Mre. Peter 
North and Miss Carrie Ellis were killed 
by lightning during a storm last night in Furlong.
a farm house twelve miles from here. Qn Tue6day evening Mrs. Louie Barker 
The lightning entered along unused tele- {or Miss PhyUis
phone wires. An unknown man was also *ave a wen = , • , nd3
killed by the lightning while walking ' Stroton who, with her mother l

' leaving early in May for a trip to Eng
land. The guests included Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Harrison, Miss Katie Hazen, Miss 

Bamaby, Miss Leslie Smith, Miss

sion
struction shoul i be bu lt at an angle. The 
minister of public works in forwarding the 
plan has a*-ked the mayor to obtain the 
consent of the council as soon as possible, 

that the work may be started. The 
west side committee lias been called tp 
consider the matter this morning.

is

RESHIPPING MEAT
TO AMERICA jSO

along the railroad track near here.

9London Dealers Sending Bao 
Canned Goode Owing to Scare 
lty in United States.This will Keep the Boy on the Farmment organ 

ficant:
“A Liberal caucus was 

ing with P. H. MacKenzie of Bruce in 
the chatr. There was a long discussion 

the political situation and the ou„-

Nan
McMillan, Mr. Stanley Emerson, Mr. 
Alex. Fowler, Mr. Douglas Reid, Mr. 
Hugh McKay, Mr. Allan Thomas. The 

Mr. and Mre. Walter

held this mom-
London, March 28—Two million pounds 

of American tinned meat have been re*: 
shipped from London to New York duix 
ing the last few weeks on account of th» 
scarcity of fresh meat in America** 
Speaking of this curious commercial tran* 
sac tion, the London representative of 
Chicago packing house said: 
shipment of American canned meats ia 
an outgrowth of the financial disturb
ances in the United States last fall. 
Farmers, being unable to borrow money, 
rushed their cattle to market instead of 
stall-feeding them, and the result was aa 
extraordinarily large consumption ofi 
meat, and also a curtailment of the sup
ply available for the spring and summer 
months. In this way a situation has 
arisen that is for the financial benefit of 
the people in London holding large 
stores of American canned meats. Even 
with freight charges to meet both waya 
across the Atlantic, we have been able 
to sell and reship •’our goods to America 
at prices six per cent higher than 
could obtain here. London today is the 
cheapest meat market in the world.”

over
ifi Stated that several members ex

prize winners 
Harrison.

were
Y^uNeedn't Hurry 
/ Paying For ItIt Will Give Him a 

Real Start in Life
R. Macaulay returned from 

England late last week, 
will spend the summer

Mr. B. Miss Macaulay5 USSIAN PLAN FOR BALKANSFENWICK TEAKLES, BE 
SOUTH BRANCH, DEAD

with her sister “This re
in England.

Mrs.George Roll White’s Lenten sewing 
party met at Mrs. White’s residence on 
Wednesday.

committee appointed by the Wo- 
consti-

Propoeal Counter to That of 
England. : yan outfit for your 

r the big size (200 
the incubator—200 

n the}brooder) or the 
size—(120 and 120)— 

^thout paying a cent on 
outfit until a year from 

By the time that first 
payment is due, the outfit 
will have earned far more 
than it cost, and the boy 
will know enough about the 
poultry-raising game to want 
to stick to it.

I know plenty of young 
folks who are earning their 
college money this way—and 
learning hard business sense 
as well—learning things that 
will make them succeed in 
other lines later in life.

I can show you why that's 
Write to me and ask me 

why the Peerless makes a 
worth-while present that will 
earn the biggest kind of div
idends for you and for the 
boy,—or for the girl, for that 

; matter. Get the free book.

rou can ge 
boy—ei 
eggs ia 
chick»

worrying about 
how you’re going to 
“ give the boy a better 

chance in life than his father 
had.” Let up wondering 
how you’re going to 
age to give him a start. 
Fix it so he can make his 

start - and have fu*"ao*

St. Petersburg, March 28—.. ostria’g re
ply to the Russian note is extremely con
ciliatory. In substance the Russian note 
states that the British project of reform 
in Macedonia is deserving of sympathy, 
but that the principal measures proposed 
are sure to meet with unsurmountable

The
men’s Canadian Club to frame a

Saturday in Foresters Hall, 
large and representative meeting

ffhjNo. 2 
EOSgg Size) 
|90*’eerless 
Gilanteed 
IiJubator

Fenwick Teakies, a farmer, and a man 
in Kings county, died yes-

mil tution, met on 
It was a
presided over by Mrs. Campbell, convenor 

Mrs. Chisholm acted

well known 
terday morning of pneumonia at hie home 

Branch, above Penobsquis. A

man-

at South
week ago Mr. Teaklee’ only child, ^pro
mising young woman, died of the same 
disease, and this greatly affected him. 
He fell ill four days ago and despite the 
efforts of two doctors and a trained nurse 

attendance passed away at

OW. of the committee, 
as secretary. Those who took part in the 
discussion were Lady Tilley, Mrs. D. Mc- 

Mre. W. F. Hatheway, Mrs. E. A.

rd.llrillmakea busines 
your boy,—and i 

nt a §ent for doing it. / 
your part, justJI 
boy a start ,-j«k

m aown
ing it. He will stay ont 
if you go at it the rigM way.

This way : / J
Any normal, heathy bap 

likes to “fool ’roufid” wizh 
live things—chickefcs for/n- 
stance. Make him work ^ it, 
and he’ll tire of it qlnc 
give him a little tNiei 
his own,—set him to raising 
chickens on his own hook,—j 
and he won’t let "up till hej 
makes a success of it. 1

I can arrange the wholq 
thing for you,—teach your 
boy h ow to succeed at poultry
raising for profit,—show him 
where to save work and worry 
doing it,—stand right back of 
him and coach him along,— 
and find him a good, quick-

^ LEE-HODGINS COMPANY, Limited
try he raises or the eggs he J^ULJ
can sell.

obstacles, chiefly with respect to the nom
ination of a Christian governor for Mace
donia, and the reduction of troops, with a 
rider guaranteeing the territorial integrity 
of Turkey. In her counter project Ruosia 

to extend the functions of the 
financial commission at

farm E p4ult an
n’t Lellan, r

Smith, Mrs. Jamieson and Mrs. W. E. 
Earle. A public meeting is called for next 

3 o’clock in Foresters' Hall.

pant Jbu, f 
help pve t 
this :

Send for mv free book—j^Then 
Poultry Pavs?’ That will Jive you 
an idea of what there dally is in 
up-to-date poultry Jhsing,—of 
how much money ajjybody with 
hustle and gumptioiycan get out 
of it.

And the book

:ewho were in 
10 o’clock Sunday morning.

Mr. Teakies, who was sixty years of 
age leaves a widow and three brothers, 
Bliss and Hugh of South Branch, and 
George of Somerville (Mass.) with whom 
his aged mother resides.

Saturday at 
Lieut. Richardson, R. N., Mrs. Richard- 

child and nurse) are expected to ar- 
Halifax from England next week.

C. P. R. Station Destroyed by 
Lightning.

Toronto, March 29—(Spe.iil) The C. P, 
R. station at Weston was struck hv light
ning and burned to the ground Saturday.

proposes 
international eon, 

rive at
They will be the guests of Miss Elizabeth 
White, sister of Mrs. Richardson.

Mr. Guy Thomas, of the Victorian, en
tertained a very jolly parts at tea on 
Thursday afternoon on board the steam
ship. The party included Mrs. George

Mrs.

Salonica over the police and courts of 
Macedonia, at the same time enlarging 
tlie powers of the general inspector. It is 
further suggested that the commission ! 
shall consist of the representatives of the :

equal in standing, th* •

But 
ifiess of

The ice in the Kennebeccasis and in 
the vicinity of Boar's Head has broken.

fishermen maytell you what 
kind of an outfit^ill get the most 

out of poultry, quickest

six great powers,
.commissioners, in deference to Ti - .t;. s 
wish, to be enrolled in the ri> i..ii>h state 
service. A minor provision tieeke to 
ate rural guards/ from the peasantry.

up and several gaspereaux 
lose their nete in consequence.DIES NEAR CHICAGO so.

Rolt White, Mrs. Leonard Tilley,
George West Jones, Mrs. Sherwcoi Skin- 

Miss Phyllis Straton, and Miss Katie

money
and easiest, and surest,—my Peer
less outfit,—the Peerless Guaran
teed Incubator, and the Peerless

IMPORTANT FOR MENcre-
ncr,
Hazen.

One of the sewing parties interested in 
the Seamen’s Mission met at the residence 
of Mrs. John M. Robinson, Pitt street,

Willi-m J. Cunningham, turnkey in the 
county jail, recei\ed a telegram yesterday 
from Frank E. Marshall announcing the 
eath of his wife, Mrs. Roby Mais .ail, in 
Inglewood (Hi.), a suburb of Chicago, on 

aliuJay morning. Mrs. Marshall was a 
daughter of the late John Dickie, for 
m.-ntv years proprietor of the Queen Hotel, 
Princess attest. Mr. Marshall was also 
a former resident of St. John and moved 
to Chicago with his wife about twenty 
ware ago. The body wi 1 be brought here 
on Wcd'esiay for interment.

If you suffer from any secret weakness, 
be easily and quickly cured, it 

will write in confidence to Dr. G. H.
ICE GOES OUT OF THE

KENNEBEC RIVER
Brooder.

Then I will tell you just how
you can 
you
Bobertz, 564 Woodward avenue, Detroit,Write To-day To The Manager of Mich.

You will receive by return of mail, in 
plain sealed envelope, important informa- , 
tion that will with certainty lead to a 
positive cure.

on Monday.
At the residence of Mrs. Fenwick Fras..r 

on Wednesday evening a very pleasant 
surprise party was given for Misa Minnie 
Girvan. Mre. Fraser’s niece. The occas-

Bath. Me., March :8-Tie Kennebec 
river opened to navigation today from 

Tais i; the earliest 384 Pembroke Street, Pembroke, Ontario 18Augusta to ti.e bca. 
me ice has left for years. The date a
year ago was April 15.
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